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Terms of Service
Terms and Conditions
Last updated: December 13, 2023

Please read these terms and conditions carefully before using Our Services.

These terms and provisions (the "Terms") oversee the utilization of 
www.quantumproxies.net (the "Site"). This website operates as an e-commerce 
platform.

By using this Site, you affirm that you have read and comprehended these Terms 
and concur to comply with them consistently.

Intellectual Property
All material issued and accessible on our Site is the possession of QUANTUM 
SERVICES LLC and the develoers of the Site. This includes, but isn't confined to 
pictures, text, logos, papers, downloadable files, and any element contributing to the 
structure of our Site.

Acceptable Use
As a Site user, you commit to the legal use of our platform, abstaining from unlawful 
purposes. You agree not to:

Infringe upon the intellectual property rights of the Site owners or any third party 
related to the Site;

Unauthorized entry or attempts to enter another user's account;

Engage in any activity deemed fraudulent.

If we suspect illegitimate use of our Site or a violation of these Terms, we retain the 
right to restrict, suspend, or terminate your access. We also reserve the right to take 
legal actions necessary to prevent your continued access.

Accounts
Upon establishing an account on our Site, you agree to:

Assume full responsibility for your account, ensuring its security and privacy, 
including passwords or sensitive information linked to that account;
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Confirm that all personal information provided through your account is current, 
precise, and truthful, with a commitment to updating it as needed.

We maintain the authority to suspend or terminate your account for illegal Site usage 
or violation of these Terms.

Sale of Goods
These Terms govern the trade of goods accessible on our Site.

The following products are available on our Site:

Internet Services (Bandwidth, IP Addresses, Server Lease).

These Terms and Conditions apply to all the goods that are displayed on our Site at 
the time you access it. This includes all products listed as being out of stock. All 
information, descriptions, or images that we provide about our goods are as accurate 
as possible. However, we are not legally bound by such information, descriptions, or 
images as we cannot guarantee the accuracy of all goods we provide. You agree to 
purchase goods from our Site at your own risk.

We reserve the right to amend, decline, or annul your order when necessary.

Subscriptions
Your subscription is subject to automatic renewal, with billing occurring until we 
receive a cancellation notice.

Users can terminate their subscription at any time, but not refunds will be made since 
this are a digital products.

To cancel your subscription, follow these steps: Log in to the account in Stripe 
dashboard and cancel it. Or contact us by ticket in our official discord or mail 

Payments
Accepted payment methods on our Site include:

Credit Card.

Debit Card.

Supplying payment details authorizes us to charge the due amount to the selected 
payment instrument.
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If we suspect your payment violates any law or these Terms, we retain the right to 
cancel or reverse the transaction.

Refunds
All products listed are Digital Goods, and sales are definitive. No refunds or 
replacements apply to Digital Goods acquired from www.quantumproxies.net

We retain the right to cancel or reject orders at our discretion for reasons such as 
product availability, technical errors, pricing discrepancies, or others.

Order confirmation is issued upon purchase. Digital Goods are delivered either with 
order confirmation or on a specified date, depending on product terms. No additional 
shipping applies to Digital Goods.

All sales are conclusive, with no refunds or replacements for technical issues, site 
bans, or any customer-related reasons.

By placing an order and acknowledging our T&C and Refund Policy, you accept 
being bound by these terms.

Consumer Protection Law
Where applicable consumer protection laws exist, these Terms won't curtail your 
legal rights. The Terms are subject to the mandatory provisions of such legislation. If 
conflicts arise, the legislation's mandatory provisions will prevail.

Limitation of Liability
Our directors, officers, agents, employees, subsidiaries, and affiliates won't be held 
liable for any claims, losses, damages, liabilities, and expenses, including legal fees, 
stemming from your Site use.

Indemnity
Unless prohibited by law, using this Site implies indemnification, shielding our 
directors, officers, agents, employees, subsidiaries, and affiliates from claims, losses, 
damages, liabilities, and expenses, including legal fees, arising from your Site use or 
infringement of these Terms.

Applicable Law
These Terms fall under the jurisdiction of the laws of the State of New Mexico.
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Severability
If any provision in these Terms is found inconsistent or invalid under applicable laws, 
it will be deemed void, leaving the remaining provisions unaffected. The rest of these 
Terms will remain valid.

Changes
These Terms may undergo modifications to adhere to legal requirements or reflect 
operational changes. Users will be notified of changes via email or a notice on our 
Site.

Contact Details
For inquiries or concerns, please reach out to us at help@quantumproxies.net
Effective Date: 13th day of December, 2023


